**DEPARTMENT OF PAEDIATRICS**

**Academic Day Program**

**Wednesday 24th June 2015**

08h00 - 09h00  PROBLEM ROUND  PICU  
Venue  :  Level 3, Opp. Eye Clinic, IALCH  
MOCK FCP  
Presenter  : Dr Shivanee Pillay  
Consultant  : Dr V Govender

13h30  No Lunch

**RESEARCH MEETING**

14h00  -  Topic  : “Plagiarism In Research”  
Presenter : Dr Mantha T Makume

15h00  -  Topic  : “How To Start In Research : Pearls and Pitfalls”  
Presenter : Prof R Masekela

Venue  :  Susser & Stein, NRMSM

**Thursday 25th June 2015**

15h30 - 17h00  BASIC SCIENCE PROGRAMME  
Topic  :  Neurology  
Presenter 1 : Dr Sam Govender  
Presenter 2 :  
Consultant : Dr’s L Mubaiwa, V Govender, R Govender & P Rapiti  
Venue  :  IALCH – Level 3 (Opp. Eye Clinic)

**Friday 26th June 2015**

07h30 - 08h30  NEONATAL MEETING -  
COMBINED MEETING WITH OBSTETRICS  
Topic  :  “The Late Preterm”  
Presenters : Dr’s T Martin & S Foolchand  
Venue  :  Susser & Stein, NRMSM